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Bill (No. 47) to revive and amend certain Acts respecting
Imperial Government a vessel that had the dry rot before
she left the other side of the water, a vessel thatwas utterly the Union Assurance Company of Canada, and to change
unfit for the purpose for which she was intended -the hon. the name of the Company to The Crown Assurance ComFirst Minister and the hon. Minister of Finance, whose pany of Canada.-(Mr. Beaty.)
Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Wood Mountain,
duty it is to look after the financial affairs of the
country, are absent from the House, and the hon. Qu'Appelle and Prince Albert Railway Company.-(Mr.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries is conveniently out Beaty.)
of his place in Parliament, showing an utter disregard
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of
by the Government to the public interests. Sir, in February the House.
last, I moved a resolution asking a statement in detail, of the
Motion agreed to; and (at F:35 o'cloek p.m.) th elouse
expenses connected with this vessel. The Government have
adjourned.
best
reason
some
for
detail,
in
not submitted that statement
known to themselves, and the whole thing is conA search of thé public
cealed from the people.
records does throw iight on the subject, and we gather there
certain information, not because the Government are willHOUSE OF COMMONS,
ing to give it to us, but because the Government cannot
TiRTSDAY, 8th Marcb, 1883.
help themselves. Now, Sir, Eo far as I have been able to
gather from these public records, they show that on
The SPEAKER tOOk the Chair at Three o'clock.
the 25th of November, 1880, an Order in Council was
passed for the sum of 85,000, and the High CommisPRAYERs•
sioner, Sir A. T. Galt, recommended a further sum of
85,000, and that sum was transmitted before the vessel
PETiTIONS FOR PRIVA TE B3ILLS.
left England. 'I find in the Estimates of 1881 a further
sum of &5,000 in connection with this vessel. In the SupMr. HALL moved that the petii ion of Charles P. Mattock's,
plementary Estimates of 1881,1 find a sum of $12,000 in con- and others, of the city of Portland, presented yesterday,
nection with this vessel, and 1 find in the Public Accounts praying for an Act of incorporation under the laws of the
up to the 30th June, 1881, the sum of 89,040.7, and I do Dominion, under the name of the Winslow Packing Com.
not know how much money besides these enormous sums pany, be now read and received.
has been paid out on account of this vessel. And what have
Mr. BLAKE. I suppose this moti is made because
we got for it? We have got a rotten old tub, utterly'aseless for thetimeBas elapsed within wich sch petitiens may be
h
oeidednot to
we
eeived an
any purpose, an old tub that when she arrived on this side regula
of the water at St. John, she was an object of danger andrmake any general extension f tie, I think it is absolutely
annoyance to the ship owners in that harbor. We have got essential that when a proposition of this kind is made te
a miserable old vee that bas cost the people enormous sums .mover should explain to the House why the particular
ef money, and what has the Government made by it? Why, petition should be read and received, and the rule thereby
Sir, they are a by-woid among sensible people, and a evaded. I think, too, that the petition seems to be open to
laughing stock to the people of this country. Sir, I have the another objection, which indicates the importance of paying
satisfaction of knowing that I advised the Goveirnment, last some attention to these rules. There was a rule laid down
8ession, t oland the vessel back to the Imperial authoiities as by one of your predecessors, Mr. Speaker, as to petitions
soon as possible. I am told that that advice has been taken, from foreigners or aliens.
and that now she has been handed back. I do not know
Mr.SPEAKER. I rember that Mr. Speaker Anglîn,
whether that is true or not, but if it is true it is theonly wiseir.
SPEaKER. . I rmmeriat
r.Seerrnlin
thing the Government have done in connection with this in ruling eut a petition from American citizens, referred te
vessel; and I advise the Government, when they are handing the fact that it had been decided in England that a petition
this vessel back to the Imperial authorities, to send over with which came from some residents of France, at Boulogne-surher a statement of the amount she bas cost us, and ask them mer, could not be received; but, subsequently, it has been
the practice here-and Mr. Anglin suggested it as advisable
to recoup it to the people of this colutry.
-- that petit ions from foreigners, relating to matters affected
Motion agreed to.
by the legislation of the Parliament to which the petition is
presented, may be received. Mr. Speaker Brand bas decided
MOTION FOR RETURN.
that such petitions may be received, on the ground that their
subject matter comes within the jurisdiction of the House.
Motion for the following Return was agreed to: This being a petition apparently applying for incorporation
Copies of all reports, plans, correspondence and other under the laws of the Dominion, it would appear to come
documents in relation to the construction of a wharf or pier within that rule, and may, therefore, be received.
at Ste. Anne, on the River Saguenay, in the County of
Mr. BLAKE. But apart from that question, can it be
Chicoutimi.-(Mr. Gagné.)
received without the consent of the House ?
Mr. SPEAKER. No; unless with the consent of the
•
SECOND READINGS
House that the rule shall be waived, it must lie on the Table
The following Bills were severally rend tbe secord |two days before it can be received.
Mr. BLAKE. But the time having expirel for the
time:Bill (No. 38) to incorporate the Rainy River Improve. reception of these petitions, tbe hon. gentleman proposes
that it should be read and received to day. The suggestion
ment Company.-(Mr. Dawson.)
Bill (No. 40) to grant certain powers to the Acadia I have venturel to make is, that the hon. gentleman should
state some reason for the course which he proposes should
Powder Company.-(Mr. Tupper.)
Bill (No. 43) to amend an Act to incorporate the Mission- be taken. The hon. gentleman, however, has not told us
ary Society of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada. why the petition came to be so late.
-(Mr. McCarthy.)
j Mr. HALL.
I do not think there are any special
Bill (No. 44) to incorporate The Grange Trust, Limited.- 1 reasons for asking the House to grant what appears to be
(Mr. White, Cardwell.)
an unusual indulgence, beyond the fact that the parties are
Mr. CAxmaoN (Huron).
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not residents of the country, and thereforo not perhap3 very mistake of the clerk to whom the letter was handed for
familiar with our rules. They seek incorporation by an the purpo-e of addressing it. That hon. member, I regret
Act of the Dominion; they supposed that their petition to say, bas not been able to be in his plaee in the House,
would not be looked upon with disfavor, and no doubt and yesterday I was asked by the solicitor of the company
if I had received the petition. A search at the post office
thoir unfamiliarity with our ru!es led to the delay.
revealed the error, and as soon as I obtained the petition
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Perhaps the hon. gentle- presented it. I hope the House will consider this a sufflcientI
man will accept the statement just made by the hon. reason why this indulgence should be granted in this case.
member as suffieient reason for passing the motion, viz. :
Motion agreed to.
that being non-residents the petitioners were not so conversant with our rules as they would be expected to be if
they had resided on this side of the line. I think we ought
COMMITTEE O INTER-PROVINCIAL TRADE.
to try and induce as many of these gentlemen to seule
among us as possible, and especially those desirable
Mr. PAINT moved that the Select Committee appointed
settlers who are possessed of fundis.
by the House te consider the subject of Inter-Provincial
,
Mr. BLAKE. The name of the proposcd company is trade, bave power to send for persons, papers and records,
not quite unfamiliar to us, and I think it probable that and to report from time to time.
the parties who seek the incorporation know as much
Mr. BLAKE. We have, I think, of late years observed
about our rules as any one. 1 understood the general the rule that some statement should be made as to the
policy of the hon. gentleman to be based on protection to reason why persons, papers and things should be sent for
Canadians, and upon giviog them at least as much favor
Committees-at least persons. Very large expenditures
as others; but now he is proposing something different. by
may be incurred by a Committec under this authority, and
He proposes to give greater indulgence to foreigners-to I think the general tenor of the evidence whbich the hon.
open the doors wider to other people than to our own. I gentleman proposes to summon should be stated before the
am quite content to let the matter drop with this exbibition House is asked to assent to this proposal.
of the hon. gentleman's consistency.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I was just about to say,
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I real'y had not the
when
the bon. gentleman rose, that we ought to have such
slightest idea who the petitioners were, or what they
petitioned for. I merely beard whin I came into the an explanation. One great objection to Committees of this
House that here was a petition which it was desired to kind is the expense sometimes incurred without necessity,
receive one day in advance; and I think, under the circum- by the summoning of witnesses who come from great disstances, that car rules will not suffer very much if we pass tances, do very littie, and cost a great deal. If the bon.
gentleman in bis place can state that there are sp2cial
the motion.
witnesses whose evidence on this subject would be of very
Mr. IVES. As seconder of the motion, I beg leave to great imp)rtance, then it is for the House to grant permissay that the right hon. ieader of the liouse is quite right- sion to summon persons. In England, in cases in which it
quite in accord with his own policy. One effect which it is feared that the expense in summoning persons will be
was promised the National Policy would produce, was that large, the power of the Committee is limited te sending for
it would bring foreigners into this country to manufacture. papers and records, leaving the Committee te take the
Here is a proof that that prniise is being fultilled, for these evidenco cf such persons as voluntarily prescnt themselves,
men propose to came into the c>untry to manufacture. I or can be induced to attend and give evidence without
think they are specially entitled to our indulgence, coming, expense. Then, I am not at all sure that it is right to grant,
as they do, in consequence of our own policy.
without some explanation, the power te report Irom time to
Motion agreed to.
time. It appears to me, from the nature of the reference,
that the final report must of necessity be the result of an
Mr. ABBOTI', in moving that the petition of Williarn enquiry. I do not see how, on a subject of this kind, there
Vandusen Lawrence and others, praying to be incorporated can be a series of reports from the same Comimittee. I
under the laws of the Dominion, under the name of the would like my hon. friend to state whether be expects
Davis and Lawrence Company, be now read and received, to bring here from a distance a number of witnesses, and
said: I may state that the reason for the delay in this case what number, se that the House may judge as tg the expense
was partly on the account of the lamented absence of Mr.t that may be incurred by the granting of this motion.
Gault, the hon. member for Montreal, to whom it was originally intended to be intrusted, and partly in consequence of
1r. PAINT. The Committee intend to be very judicious
the delay of obtaining signatures in New York. The objecti in their expenditure, and the witnesses will not exceed
of the Bill is practically the same as the one for which at three'or four in number-from Nova Scotia and the Upper
petition was presented by the hon. member for Sherbrooke1 Provinces. I think we shall only require to make one
(Mr. Hall), and I think it should be received for the samer report.
reason.
Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman says he proposes tu
Mr. BLAKE.
Are these persons inhabitants of the call three or four witnesses from the Maritime Provinces
country ?
and the Upper Provinces. May I ask whether it would
not do.to obtain from these persons their views by cornesMr. ABBOTT. Some of them aie.
Mr. BLAKE. Well, I do not see that the precedent pondence, witbout incurring the expense of bringing them
bere. It occurs te me that if the Committee begins by
applies.
calling ihree or four witnesses, they will not stop there;
Motion agreed to.
and while some persons may think a trip te Ottawa, while
Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton), in moving that the ithe Bouse is in Session, may be a very agreeable' amusepetition of the Great Western and Lake Ontario Shore nment, I think some good reason should be given why their
Junction Railway Company, presented yesterday, be now expenses should be charged te the country.
i ead and received, said: My reason for asking for this
Mr. PAINT. This matter will be in the bands of the
indulgence is that the petition, though received at the post
office on the 9th of February, was unfortunately mis- Committee. I shall not take any special liberties.
directel to the hon. member for West Hastings, owing to a
Motion agreed to.
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CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENTS.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron), from the Select Committee to
whom were referred Bill (No. 6) to provide that persons
charged with misdemeanor, shall be competent as witnesses;
Bill (No. 2) to amend an Act respecting procedure in
Criminal Cases, and other matters relating to Criminal Law;
Bill (No. 4) to amend the Law of Evidence in Criminal
Cases; and Bill (No. 30) to amend the Criminal Law, and
to declare it a misdemoanor to leave unguarded and exposed
boles cut in the ice on any navigable or frequented water,
reported that they had consolidated the four Bills into one,
with several amendments..

if so, where situated, from whom purchased, and at what
price ?
Sir IHECTOR LANGEVIN. I have to inform the hon.
gentleman that the lot in question is situated on the corner
of Fitzroyal and Somerset streets, that it belonged to Mr.
Richard Hunt, that the dimensions are 140 feet by 70 feet;
but inasmuch as nine feet on each street belonged really to
the street and we could not get a title for it, the quantity
was reduced to 139 feet by 6 Lfeet; that the price was to
bo $850, but the quantity being rcduced, the prico was
reduced accordingly to $693.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

.Mr. CAMERON (Huron.)
Before the Orders of the
Day are called I would like to enquire of the Government whether they propose going on with the discussion on
this subject to-day. The matter has been allowed to stand
for some time, and I suppose it ought to be disposed of in
some way.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. If the hon, gentleman
will fix to.morrow positively, I will be very glad to go on
with it. It shall be the first Order of the Day.

The following Bills wei e severally introduced, and read
the first time:Bill (No. 61) to incorporate the Niagara and Railway
Bridge Company.-((Mr. Ferguson, Welland.)
Bill (No. 63) to amalgamate the Presbyterian Ministers'
Widows' and Orphans' Fund in connection with the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces, and the Widows'
aud Orphans' Fund of the Presbyterian Church of the
Maritime Provinces in connection with the Church of
Scotland, and to croate a trust to administer the said
funds.-(Mlr. Richey.)
Bill (No. 64) to incorporate the Pacifie and Peace River
Railway Company.-(Mr. Cameron, Victoria.)
Bill (No. 65) to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario
and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Borgin.)
Bill (No. 66) to incorporate the Quinze Pier Boom and
inprovement Com"pany.-(Mr. Tassé.)
Bill ('No. 67) respecting the Citizens Insurance Company
of Canada.-(Mr. Curran.)
Bill (No. 68) to incorporate the St. Lawrence Bridge and
Manufacturing Company.-(Mr. Curran.)
Mr. CAM ERON (Victoria, Ont.) moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 62) to incorporate the Atlantic, Pacifie
and Peace River Telegraph Company.
Mr. BLAKE. Would netnmy hon. fricnd Ie contented witli
embracing the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans without taking
in the Peace River?
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). To make a teilgraphie
company effective, it should 1o very extensive in its
operations.
Bill read the first time.

RAILWAY ACT (1879) AMEINDMENT.
Mr. WHITE (Ren-frew), in moving the first reading of
Bill (No. 69) to amend the Consolidated Railway Act, 1879,
said: The object of this Bill is to amend the 16th section
cf the Act providing for the erection of fonces by railway
companies. It has been held in one case, under my notice,
by a Judge of the County Court, that where a notice was
not given by proprietors to erect fences, the company were
not liable to any damages caused to cattle or horses. As
many farmers do not know that it is necessary to give the
railway companies notice to erect fences, the object of
this Bill is to declare that railway companies shall be
liable to damages to horses or cattle whether notice was
given them to erect fonces or not.
Bill read the first time.
POST OFFICE AND CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING IN
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I.
Mr. YEO enquired, Whether the Government have yet
obtained a site for the contemplated Post Office and Custom
Iouse building in Summerside, Prince Edward Island; and
Mr. PAINT.

KINGS COUNTY (P.E.T.) ELECTION.

COURT OF RAIL WAY COMMISSIONERS BILL.
Mr. McCARTflY, in movi4g the second reading of Bill
(No. 3) for eonstituting a Court of Railway Commissioners
for Canada, and to amend the Consolidated Railway Act,
1879, said: The Bill of which I have the honor to move the
second reading bas been alrezdy introduced on more than
one occasion into this Hlouse, but nt to the present Parliament. It is a Bill for the purpose of constituting a court
for dealing with all matiers relating to raiways. It is now
introduced in almost the same form in which it was
reported by the Special Committee to whom it was referred
last Session; and, therefore, I trust that tho louse will be
prepared to deal with it, at all events so far fs the principle
of the Bill is concerned, on its second reading, and that an
expression of opinion will be had as to whetber this Bill is
one that meets with the approval of the House. The Bill
proposes, in part, first to constitute a court, that court is
to consist of three Commissioners, so called, who will,
however, under the Bill as amended, be Judges, and wili
hold their office by the same tenure that the Judges of
the land hold theirs, subject only to removal upon an
address from both Houses of Parliament. These Judges
are to be appointed, two of them, at all events, from
special classes. One is to be a lawyer, one is to be a railway expert, and the other it is hoped will be, so to speak, a
man of common sense, although the Bill does not make that
a necessary qualification.
An hon. MEMBER. Then the Bill is not workable.
Mr. McCARTHY. I am told the Bill is not workable. I
hope, on the contrary, that the leaven this third commissioner will introduce will be sufficient for the whole mass,
and that bis common sense will be sufficient to enable the
other two gentlemen to deal with matters in a reasonable and common sense way. So far for the constitution of
the court. There are to be such officers appointed as may
be necessary for the proper and effectual working of the
court. Then as to their powers, they will be found detailed
in the Bill. They are generally to have powers of enabling
and compelling railway companies to do that which--by
their charters and by the Consolidated Railway Act of
1879, and by the iRailway Laws of the several Provincesrailway companies have agreed to do-that is, to afford
equal facilities to all, and to carry on their business in such
a way as, while not being disadvantageous to the companies
themselves, will be more beneficial in a publie point of view
than is the case, I believe, in the way railways are now
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worked. I will not occupy the time of the House in detailing what those powers are. They are taken very largely
from the law of England, where an Act of this kind bas
been in force since 1874. In that year a Railway Commission was appointed, temporarily at first, namely, for a period
of five years; and the working of that Commission has been
found so beneficial that it bas been extended from time to
time; and the last report I find upon the subject recommends
to the House of Commons that the court should be made
permanent. Now, the first question is very naturally, is
such a court necessary ? Is there any necessity for adding
to the courts already in existence in this country another
special tribunal to deal with matters of this kind ? Because
if I am not able to satisfy the Bouse, or rather if this House
is not already satisfied, as I believe most of the bon. members are, that such a tribunal is necessary, the Bill ought
not to be read the second time. Now, I bolieve such a
court is absolutely necessary. Although there are laws
which enact that railway companies shall deal fairly by the
public, fairly by localities, and fairly by other companies,
I think I am stating what is known to almost every hon.
member in the Hlouse, that these laws are practically a
dead letter. There is no way of compelling railway companies to do that which by their charters they have agroed
to do; thore is no reason by which an individual is in a
position, and no court constituted, to enforce the laws of
the land with regard Iothese largo corporations. Now,
many instances might be cited-I suppose we all, from our
several localities, could bring instances of that kind. I have
received letters and seen letters from different persons who
complain very much of the grievances under which they
labor, as to the manner in which they are dealt with by
railway companies. I do not need to give instances in
detail ; though in the debate which took place on the
second reading of this measure last ycar, the hon. member
for Huron gave many instances of the kind, in addition
to those I mentioned in the observations I had the
One instance
honor to make to the Ilouso.
occurs to me at this moment, where a large corporation carries a certain kind of goods from the city of
Chicago to the interior of the Province of Ontario, at a less
rate than it does from one part of Ontario to another-oil
cake, I think it is; that this company charges more to
carry by the car load from Baden to Belleville than to
carry it all the way from Chicago. Instances of that kind
are nurnerous. Before the Committee to which the question was referred last year, several statements were made
from different localities, in which it was shown that it was
the practice of railway companies to carry a longer distance
at a less rate, simply because, either there was some feeling
or animosity against particular localities, or thero was
some desire to cut rates as against some rival railway company; but whatover the reason or motive may have been,
the injury was done all the same, and lu many instances
trado was very largely destroyed. In the same way it was
with individuals. I do not think there is a shadow of
doubt that large dealers with railway companies obtain
torms much more favorable than small dealers; tliat men
in a position to give the railway companies some additional
compensation as it were, or additional consideration beyond
the chairge made, have their goods carried at less rates than
those who are not in that position; and in many ways the
railway companies deal as if they were, as they are practically, above the law. To trace the history of ihis subject
in EDgland ie perhaps curions; and it is more curions still,
that notwithstanding the enormous number of miles of railway we have now, and the enormous amount of money the
people of this country have contributed to the tuilding of
these roads-I think not Yery far from 33 per (ont.
of the whole cot-the companies have been able to exercise
such an influence upon the Legislature that, practically,
they remain uncontrolled and untrammelled. In England it
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has been otherwise.
Sinco 1844, they have been
endeavoring to deal with this subject, and in that year
Mr. Gladstone introduced a Bill whicb, althongh
much mutilated through the influence of the railway companies, as it is said, finally became law. It was found, however, to be wholly ineffectual for the purpose intended. In
1846, a Railway Commission was appointed, not similar to
the body appointed afterwards in 1874, but a Commission
with power to deal with certain matters, special cases
reforrod to them, and with power to consider private bills
on railway matters intended to be brought into the House.
That, however, proved inefficient. In 1853, upon the report
of a Joint Committee of the louse of Lords and House of
Commons, of which Mr. Cardwell was chairman, it was
recommended that the Courts should have special power to
deal with railway matters; and ultimately, owing to an
objection made by the Court of Queen's Bench and the Court
of Chancery to undertaking the duty, it was cast on the
Court of Common Pleas which had authority to employ a
referce who should be an expert; but after several years
experience, it was found that this court, even with the
additional power conferred by the Act of 1853 or 1854, I for.
get which, was wholly incompetent to deal with this complex
question. The result was that, in 1874, the Railway Commission, which is still in existence, was appointed. I will
trouble the House with an oxtract from a final report to the
House of* Commons, submitted at the last Session of that
House in England, with respect toIthis subject. I remomber
when I first bad the honor to present this subject to Parliament, it was claimed that the law in England had proved
to be a failure; it was triumphantly proclaimed by the
railway companies that in several instances they had, by
writs of prohibition, prevented the Railway Commission
from so dealing with certain matters. And that is perfectly
true. It is perfectly correct that in some instances the RailwUy Commission had over-stopped, in the opinion of these
courts, the line of' their duty, and the power conferred on
them by the Act of 1873. But, nevertheless, bero ei the
unanimous report of this great Committee on the subjoct;
the recommendations will be found on page 16 of the
report, and they are summarizod as follows:'That the Railway Commission be made permanent and a court of
record. That the powers and jurisdiction of the Railway Commission
be extended to cover: (A) Al questions arising under the special acts
of the public statutes for regulating railway or canal traffic affecting
passengers or goods. (B) The making of orders which may necessitate
the co-operation of two or more raiiway or canal companies witbin the
statutory obligations of the companiei. () Power te order througii
rates on the application of traders, but no such order to Impose on a
railway company a rate lower than the lowest rate of such railway
compeny for sixniiar articles under sicnilar circurnatances. (Dl) Tbe
revisionyoftraffie agreements, both of railwaysaad canais, in as large
a measure as the powers formerly exercised by the Board of Trate. (E)
The granting of damages and redress for illegal charges and andue
preferences.
(F) The commissioners to bave power, on tbe joint
application of parties, to act as referees in rating appeals."

So that we find the Committee of the House sitting during
two Sessions-becauso tis Committee was reappointed
laqt Session, baving made an interim report-unanimously
declaring that the power of the Commission should be extended, the court made permanent, and made a court of
record. They do offer suggestions, and I dare say the suggestions are an improvement, that thore should be an
appeal, and they point out whero the appeal is to lie; and
that the right of' interfering with the Court of Railway
Commission should be taken away. These are suggestions
in the proper direction, and might be embodied in the Bill,
if the ouse approves of its principle, of which I have the
honor to move the second reading. For these reasons there
can be no doubt that a court ofthis
kind is necossary in
this country. The only argument, if argument it can be
called, that I have heard urged against the constitution of
this court is this: It is said we are differently situated
here, our railways have to compote with railways in the
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United States, and if they are fettered in the management of a private member. I trust that the louse is now pro-

of thoir traffic by a court of this kind, they will conse- pared to deal with this important question. Numerous
quently be dealing under disadvantageous circumstances petitions have been prosented from a great number of the
with rival through roads on the other side of the lino. counties in the Province of Ontario asking for the constituWell, the answer that 1 think it is only necessary to give tion of this court, and 1 believe that the members
is, that it is assumed the Commissioners will deal reasonably. at all events from that Province have their minds made
It is not my object, and certainly it is not the object of up in one way or the other as to the propriety or
Parliament, to injure or destroy railway companies; it is the impropriety of the measure I now submit to their conour object to make the companies fulfil their obligations to sideration. I would like, therefore, that the matter be at
the public, and make them carry out their franchises on the once dealt with, not that I mean to say that the Bill is
torms on which their franchises were granted.
So it is perfect as it stands at present, but the principle of the
enough to say that Railway Commissioners can easily deal Bill should either be assented to or the Bill shou!d be rewith the question of through freight so as not to injure any jected. The matter should be brought in point of fact to the
road carrying that through freight ; but so careful test of a vote of the lieuse, so that we may know exactly
were some emters of the Committee last year, that what the opinion of Parliament is on the Bill. With these
there was embodied in the Bill a provision preventing observations, Mr. Speaker, I beg to move the second readthe Railway Commission from dealing with matters ing of the Bill, seconded by Mr. Iaggart
of through freight to the prejudice of the comCHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I do not rise for
pany where there was competition. I have heard it theSirpurpose
opposing the Bill, which my hon. friend who
said, and mdecd it has been stated in this House, bas just sat of
down,
bas moved with so much force; but
that it would be impossible to obtain efficient and simply to state that there
impartial men to discharge the duty of Commissioners. I I think, are not unworthyare certain considerations, which,
of the attention of the Iouse.
utterly repudiate that assertion. It is a slander on this The importance of such
a
question
as this, only requires to
country to suppose that not three men could be found in be mentioned to at once show how greatthe
interest is with
Canada above the suspicion of being tampered with by which
the
Bill
of
my
hon.
friend
proposes
to deal. The
railway companies, no matter how rich or powerful they hon. gentleman says that the
country bas contributed of all
might be. No person ever insinuated that the Judges the amount-the
vast amount, the millions which have been
throughout the different Provinces were ever open to an
expended
in
the
construction
o irailways in this country,
imputation of that kind, and where Commissioners were
appointed to office under the s.ame tenure as the Judges of in one shape or in another-somctbing like one third.
IMr. McCARTHY. About 33ý per cent; yes.
the land, ilhere would be no difficulty in securing mon,
although they wei e not members of the profession to which
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not disposed, Sir, to
I bave the honor to belong, whose honor would not be sus- dispute the statement of the hon. gentleman ; and the very
pected, and who would discharge their duty honestly and fact the country bas contributed no less than one-third
faithfuly, although dealing with corporations of vast of the cost of thoso great enterprises is evidence of the
wealth, and determining matters perhaps prejudicially in immense importance that the pe)ple of this country and
the eyes of the managers of those companies. There may the Legislatures of the country have attached to the
be other objections, but I do not know what they are- expenditure of capital in the prosecution of such works.
except the one of expense. Some hon. members may say: Now, Sir, my hon friend bas rightly said that this measure
We have courts enongh, and the people of this country when it was first proposed in England, when first submitted
do not desire the constitution of another court.
to the consideration of its Parliament, when introduced by
so great an authority and so eminent a man as the present
Some hon. MEMBERS. Ilear, bear.
Prime Minister of England, was found fraught with such
Mr. McCARTHY. Well, I now licar that sentiment difficulty and attended with such inconvenience in its
cchoed by all gentlemen from all parts of this iouse. operation, that it practically failed in its purpose, and that
All J have to say to that is this: If the grievances it was only by slow degrees and by long and careful
that the people of this country labor under with consideration, and the investigation of Parliament and the
regard to the management of railways, are not greater public, that the measure was ultimately devised, which has
than the cost of a special tribunal of this kind, then been attended with any sntiHfactory resuit. My hon. friend
certainly this Bill is wholly unnecessary. If $30,000 will at once sec that if in England such difficulties have
or $40,000-which would be the outside limit of the been encountered in dealing with a measure of this
cost of such a court-would not be a very cheap thing for kind,, how immeasurably greater these difficulties will
the traders and the people of this country, thon, Sir, 1 will1 be in a countrv like our own. England is an Island,
withdraw this Bill without a moment's hesitation. I and her railway is connected with no other such
holieve that instead of that, hundreds of thousands of dol-i systen. They are in competition with no other system.
lars are lost by the traders and the people of this country,1 It, is for the puipose of carrying on business confined
who have toe send their goods by these railways, owing to to the British Islands alone that the railways there
the way in wbich these roads are managed, and, therefore,1 are under the operation of a Commission to deal with
it is a trifle to speak of the cost attending upon1 their interests. My hon. friend bas just touched the marthe constitution of such a court. But, Sir, if the cost in the ginal point, which would place the entire railway system
view of those who take an economical view of the matter is of this country in an entirely different position from that
one which ought to be considered, why perbaps it would neti with which the English Parliament had to deal, when it
Ie unfair to make the railway companies, whose misconducti was forming a similar measure. le has correctly said that
bas eaused the necessity of a tribunal of this kind, bear the all our great lines of railway are in close and keen competicost and to place a mileage tax upon them, a small tax ont tion for through traffie with lines of railway capable, with
all the companies would be quite sufficient, thus placing thei more or less convoniences alongside of us across the borburden on the proper shoulders in the constitution of (der of another country, of competing for the·same traffic.
this court. For these reasons, Sir, I venture to submit this 1Re bas himse:f said that ho rests upon the good sense, not
measure to the louse; and I think that there will be no of the lawyer, not of the railway expert, but of the one
more sending of it to Special Committeeswith theordinaryi man of common sense to be on this Commission, for the
fate that attends a Bill going to a Special Committee; that protection which the railway companies and the interests
no time will be left to deal with it if the Bill be in the hands of the country shall have; but by the interference, by tlie
Mr. MOCARTrY.
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ill.judged though well meant interference of such a Com- from the capital which they invested. I do not rise for
mission we may find ourselves limited to doing the business the purpose of opposing the hon. gentleman's measure,
of our own country without reference to that great volume but of drawing the attention of PaPliament to the fact
of through traffic that this Parliament and this country that it is fraught with far reaching,wide, and imhave done so much to endeavor to attract to our country. portant consequences to the people of this country, and
There is no doubt, Sir, that it is of great importance to do that we should hesitate before adopting an illadvised, or
the business of the country itself, to connect the various incautious measure which may bo attended with results
paris of our own country one with another, and to afford far diferent from those which the hon. gentlemen
railway facilities; but, Sir, it may be found that all that desires to attain by the Bill. But there is one difficulty to
Thore is a
would be gained by the adoption of such a policy as would which the hon. gentleman has not alluded.
give an undue advantage to the great railway corporations most important consideration which I waited to hear the
on the other side of the border, would be not te do the busi. hon. gentleman explain to the House, but so far as I observness of our own-people at a cheaper rate or in a more effi- cd ho did not refer to it, and that was the fact that this
cient manne-, but to reduce the business of our lines to Parliment does not control all the railwaya of Canada.
the local business of the country, and to impair the V control only a certain number, and a Commission appower of these grcat corporations and of those great pointed by the Govern ment under the authority of Parliament
railway companies to do the business of this country as would not be able to reach many of the corporations. The
efficiently and as cheaply as they now do it. The hon. hon, gentleman knows that while the power rests in the
gentleman has drawn attention to the fact and lie hands of the Local Legislatures to give incorporation to
rests Lis entire case on that« fart of the apparent local companies ho might have a through line controlled
injustice of carrying goods a long distance at a cheaper by this Parliament
hamperod, cmbarrassed, and
rate than they are carried for a shorter distance. Well, obstructed, by the ill-advised and ill-judged, however well
Sir, the hon. gentleman will find that all railway meant, action of a Commission which, according to the hon.
tariffi's are bascd upon the principle of making great reduc- gentleman's own statement, is only to have one man of comtions for carrying goods longer distances. The terminal mon sense upon it. I say that by the ill-advised action of
charges are the same in the one case as in the other, while such a Commission ho may have a through line of railway
the amount received in the one case is entirely different under our control embarrassed, and the railway oporated
from that received in the other. There is another very in competition with a road altogether beyond the power of
important fact, I think, Sir, which ought to be taken into this House. I think, Sir, tne fact of the groat difference in
consideration in this matter; and that is this: the hon. gen- the position of the British Commission, dealing as it does
tleman has drawn your attention to the fact of the enor- with insular railways, and a Commission such as it is promous amount of capital brought into this country, and so posed to create by this Bill, is one which is entitled to the
invited by the variors Legislatures of Canada and this very greatest attention and consideration. But, Sir, speakParliament, and put into operation for the purpose of ing ot the enormous amount of capital which has been
carrying on the business of the people. Now, Sir, no brought into tbis c.ountry by people outside, the hon.
.person will venture to underrate the value it has been to gentleman necd not be told that the credit of Canada
the people of Canada to have this capital brought into bas suffered, that the material progress and prosperity
this country and so expended. The very fact, Sir, of this country bave suffered greatly fom the disappointto which the hon. gentleman bas drawn attention, ment whieh these capitalists met with who invested money
that the one third of this entire capital bas been con- in building works for the purpose of piromoting the progresa
tributed by the Legislatures of the country, is sufficient of trade and commerce through Canada. The hon. gentleto attest the enormous, ihe great importance which the man knows the effects produced by the inability of the
Parliament and the people believe is to be attached to the Grand Trunk Company to realize any of the expectations
attraction of capital into our country for the purpose of held out to the British public', who fuinishel many millions
theserailway enterpriscs. Now, Sir, wbat has been the result for the purpose of constructing that great lino of railway-to capitalist ? The lhon. gentieman says that the railway their irnbility to realizo these expectations with all the
companies have been guilty of injustice to the people of returns they could 1 ossibly obtain by the ablest and most
this country in the mcde in which they have carried on vigorous management they could procure for the road. The
their business; but I want to ask the hon. gentleman to hon. gentleman knows that thie unfortunate stockholders,.
point to me any institution in this country in which so the people whose money Lad furnished us with the
much moncy bas been invested, and in which so much cap- means of carrying on the trade and business of the country,
ital due to the private enterprise of other countries, and so told year after year that there was nothing for were
much foreign capital has been expended in a way more them ; ibat the money was gone, and that while
beneficial to cur people than the capital which bas been it benefitted Canada, it was a total loss to those who
invested in our railway enterprises. I have no hesitation had contributod the money under the expectation that they
in saying, Sir, that let a severe snow storm paralyze the were to reecive a fair and adequate return for the capital
operations of our railways for twenty-four hours, and the invested. Now, Sir, I say, if these railway companies have
greatest inconvenience and loss will be occasioned to our done so much good for the country, if the capitalists abroad
people. If that be the case, it is only a measure, and a amall who have invested their money in this country have done so
measure of the immense importance to the country, and much fbr its advancement and progress, we should scan with
the immense advantage to the country, of having foreign grcat caution,wô sbould weigh with great deliberation, any
capital brought into Canada and expended in these railway project which is likely to be held to be a breach of faith as
enterprises. And with what result to the people? Have between the capitalists who constructed the railways and the
these railway corporations-which the hon. gentleman Parliament of this country. They have entered into theso
charges with injustice to the public, with having fattened engagements with Canada on the faith of Acts of incorat the public expense, grown rich? The hon. gentleman poration, under an obligation that their rates were not
knows the history of all these great railway corporations to be restricted furthcr than they are restrictod by tho
from their inception down to the present hour, and ho law upon our Statute-book-unless, indeed, they were
knows that the business of the people of Canada was being able to realize 15 per cent. on the capital investeddone at the expense of foreign capitalists whose money and I think most of them would wait a long time
was contributed to the construction of these railways, and before their rates would bc interfored with by the operawho derived little or no return-in many cases no return- tion of such a provision as that. I ask whothçr those
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parties who have expended their money, in constructing local freight; we know that there has been in the past fre.
the great public works of this country, are not in a position quent agitation in favor of the Local Legislatures making
to question how far it would be a breach of faith with them large grants to local railways; and yet those lines are all
to change the basis of the terms upon which these railways absorbed by the large railway companies, without any procarry on their business. I do not wish to be understood test by the Local Legislatures or by this flouse ; and the
for a moment as decrying the importance of the Bill. I people of Canada are to-day virtually in subjection to two
know its importance, and I know how deep an interest great railway corporations. It is of the highest importance
the hon. gentleman takes in the subject, and the single to the people of Ibis country that the Legislature of Canada
eye he has to the advancement of the public good. should do everything it can to protect the public against
But fraught as this question is with consequences so such a growing tyranny. Sir, why did we hear that great
important to the country, it requires the utmost care cry in Manitoba and the North-Wetst during the past sumand the gravest deliberation and examination, before it mer about disallowance ? It is very true that the people
forms the subject of legislation by the House. I trust of Manitoba have shown themselves to be Conservative to the
the proposal I made a year ago, when the hon. gentle- back bone. I have travelled through that country, and I
man introduced this measure, will be accepted now, and know that three-fourths ofthe people there are Conservatives.
that the Bill will be remitted, not to a Select Committee I know also that, in consequence of the mismanagementby which nothing practical could come of it this Session, I do not say wanton or wilfl-of the Canadian Pacifie
but remitted to the examination of the Committee of Rail- Railway, the people of the North-West were justly indignant
ways and Canals; where the parties interested, the great at the treatment they were subjected to. There was not a
interests involved in dealing with such a question as this, merchant in the city ofWinnipeg, or in any of the towns or
will have an opportunity, before a very large Committee of villages of the North-West, but had the same complaint to
this House, of presenting fully and fairly the objections make. It turned eut, however, that these complaints were
that, in their judgment, may lie against the adoption of any due to some of the officials of the lino, and not tothe manaparticular feature of the Bill, and whero, after careful con- ger; and I have great pleasure in stating that in the latter
sideration, this Hlouse will feel that any decision arrived at part of the year great improvements were manifest in the
by the Committee would b worthy of confidence and sup- management of that road. J, myself, while travelling
port.
through that country, as well as many men whom I met,
Mr. ORTON. Though I do not desire to advocate this received gross wrongs at the hands of that corporation;
Bill in any spirit of opposition to our railway enterprises, I and if it once goes abroad that the Government of this
cannot allow the discussion upon this important question to country are putting their foot upon the efforts of the peopass by without making some remarkçs. The hon. Minister of ple to obtain justice against great railway corporations, we
Railways has advanced arguments that are very strong in do not know what will be the end. While I can compli.
favor of leaving matters in the position in which they are ment the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company upon the
to-day. But there are such great grievances felt by the wonderful enterprise they have shown in the construction
people of this country that I am convinced that the day is of that road, and while I arm proul as a Canadian of the
not far distant when the public will demand, in no unmis- Pacifie Railway contract, and believe that it was the best
takable way, that legislation upon this question must not thing that was ever done for the North-West and the older
be postponed from Session to Session. I would like to sec Provinces, yet I do bolieve that there is some necessity
this question discussed in this House from every point of for some such body as that proposed to adjudicate upon
view. The hon. Minister of Railways took the position, that disputes between railway companies and the public. I
Canada occupies so singular a position, that it is impossible hope that this matter will be further discussed, and the
for us to have a Railway Commission the same as that opinions of the Iouse more fully elicited upon so important
which exists in Great Britain. I do not see, however, that a subject.
these difficulties are insurmountable. I do not see why the
Mr. SPROULE. I arn glad the hon. member for Simcoe
regulation of rates and othor matters affecting our railways has seen fit te press his Bill so far, because the opinion
cannot be adjudicated upon by some such Cnmission seems to bc obtaining throughout the country that this
as is proposed in the Bill. I maintain that wo have measure is only brought forward to bo shoved off from year
in Canada mon of sufficient ability and honesty to compose to year. I think the argument that we have enough courts
such a Commission. There is another reason why such a in the country is not a valid one, because there are grievCommission would advance the public interests, and it is ances among the people that cannot b reached by the
this: if the Commission were appointel in the spirit which I ordinary courts; it is time for Parliament to stop in and
understand is contemplated by the hon. gentleman, we all provide some remedy for them. It is well known, that it is
know that it would be subject ycarly to the review found to bo impossible for individuals to fight railway comof the representatives of the peop'e in Parliament as- panies. The power of these companies is so great, and
sembled. If it is found to be an evil instead of good it their resources so numerous, that it is almost impossible for
will soon be remedied, and I regret very much that the bon. individuals to get justice in any dispute with them.
It is
the Minister of _Railways should throw cold water upon ihis truc as the lon. Minister of Railways says, that the
measure. Year after year I have had the honor of present- circumstances of this country may b sncb as to be detriing petitions from my part of the country in favor of a mental to the efficient working of this Cominission; but
IRailway Commission, and I feel that I would net bo the Commission will take into consideration these excepdoing my duty to my constituants if I did not rise in my tional circumstances in the decisions they may arrive at. I
place in this House and advocate the cau-e of this Bill. Now, think the fact that a large amount of money bas been given
Sir, there are great and grievous wrongs committed by municipalities in aid of railways in thé hope of
by railway companies in Canada. I can point to securing competition, and that as soon as this is obtained
instances in which not only towns and villages have a large corporation stops in and absorbs them, is a strong argubeen ruined, but that some of the most enterprising mon in ment why some redress should be granted; because, if the
this country have been ruined by the discrimination given people appeal te the courti, they cannot prevent this
by railway companies, in favor of the wealthy mon in the operation. The Local Legislatures appear to le unable to
large cities and towns over the small dealers in the towns stop it; and if the subject is brought before the Dominion
and villages throughout the rural districts; and I maintain Parliament, the power brought against it by these great
that such a state of affairs should net bo allowed to exist., railway corporations is so great that it is almost impossible
We know that railway companies prefor throngh freight to to obtain any redress. The people in my part of the coun.
Sir CIARLEs TurPPER
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try have granted a great deal of aid to local railways. Tb e already in this Dominion a number of courts. I pointed out
Toronto, Grey and Bruce received $300,000 of municipa al on one occasion in this House that I could count in the
aid; the Credit Valley was almost entirely built witl h Province of Quebec, from the Commissioners' Court up to
money voted by municipalities, and the same can been sai d the Privy Council, no less than eighteen different courts of
of other roads. Most of these îoads have been built in th e jurisdiction. Now we are going to be saddled with another
hope of obtaining competing lines, but almost as 0soona s jurisdiction. I do not speak from the point of view of exthey have begun to run, they have been absorbed byy pense. That would be a very feeble argument; but I say
the very companies they were intended to compete with ; the administration of justice in general must be in the hands
and that competition for which the people paid so dearly , of law courts that have the respect of the people. If yon
has been lost to them to this day. They have remonstrate d appoint three or four men-however able men of business
and protested in vain. It is true, the people usually elec t they may be-to form a court, that court will not be vested
a trustee, or have one member on the Boards of these cor - with the dignity to carry weight in its decisions. These
porations, but one member is able to do nothing for r men may be suspected of being tempted like all other men,
them, and they are in - the same position to-day y because the influence of these vast corporations, which to.
as they were years ago, before they paid for the advantagei s day command the United States, is difficult to resist. Take,
which are now denied them. The United States has deal t for instance, Vanderbilt and others who do what they like
with this question. There are great railway corporations inn with railways, who water the stock or speculate upon it as
that country, and an extensive border as well as here ; bu t they choose. Will these three Commissioners be always
the matter has been dealt with successfully, in a way, I be- above suspicion ? Granted that they be good and honest
lieve, that the people are able to obtain justice. In the Unitedd men, still public opinion will be on the watch and in some
States,when a dispute arises between an individual and a rail- cases they will b. suspected. Of what? Of rendering someway corporation,the courts appear to lean towards the weaker r times partial judgments. Therefore, I say, it is not a sound
party; but in this country, the reverse appears to be the e principle te change the juriediction of a minor court and put
case. For that reason, I believe, it is the more important t it into other jurisdiction. Leave our courts as they stand.
that some means should be taken to remedy this grievance. . We have confidence in the alministration of justice, and
True, many hold we have courts enough. I believe that they arc respected. There are some dangers, of course, but,
perhaps for purposes in other lines we have, Still, if there generally speaking, their administration is satisfactory. We
are grievances that cannot be reached by these courts, it is s would not have the same confidence in a court composed of
time we should establish another or devise some means three Commissioners appointed by the Governmert, who
of remedy. The general voice of the people is in favor of are not, by their Commission, bound to be legal men. I am
a remedy. When we find railway companies enter into sorry the G-overnment does not take this Bill,to use the exarrangements mith private individuals, with particular mer- pression, by the horns at once, instead of dealing so tenderly
chants in towns, to carry their goods at 25 or 50 cents a ton with my hon. frietid opposite. I am sure if the Bill were
less than the rates chargedother competing and hardworkin
proposed by an hon. member on this side it would be taken
merchants in the same place, and when we find some rail- y the borns at once and thrown into the basket.
ways charging double the mileage that other roads charge,
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I hope tho hon. gentleman
it is high time a remedy should be devised. With reference who introduced this Bill will not assent to the proposition
to the operation of the Canadian Pacific Railway I travelled of the hon. Minister of Railways to refer it to the Railway
through Manitoba and the North-West during last year, and Committee. This is the fourth time my lion. friend has
found that the Manitoba and Somth-Western Railway-the introduced this Bill. On two occasions he got as far as the
only other railway doing business in that ooantry - first reading and no further. On one occasion it received
was really doing much greater injustice than the a second reading and referred to a Select Committee. If
Canadian Pacific Railway. The South-Western charged it is to b. referred to a Committee at ail, I hope my hon.
6 cents per mile, whether for five miles or fifty, friend will take the course which was taken last year and
while the Canadian Pacific Railway only charged 3 refer it to a Select Committee, on which there will be some
cents, the usual rate of traffic in this country. When we wise men who may be able to dispose of any amendments
find these discrepancies it is time we should do sonething that may be suggested. To refer it to the Railway Conto remove them. The evil does not exist alone in that mittee is practically to put an end to my hon. friend's Bill
country where the railway corporation bas great power. for this year. That Committee is composed of half the
We find it also in Ontario. There we have railways run- members of Parliament. It will take a very long time to
ning along parallel lines, perhaps ten, twenty, or forty consider the provisions of the Bill, some of which are conmiles alongside of each other, and we have private railway, plicated and the majority requiring very careful consideracompanies which have been largely subsidized by munici- tion. My hon. friend shoulc refer it to a Select Committee.
palities for the purpose of securing competition. Where I do not propose to enter now upon any discussion of the
these roads come in contact the rates are reduce.ito such an, principle of the Bill or of its different sections. The
extent that it does not pay to carry produce from those
vernment, I understand, do not intend to oppose the
points. The consequence is they pay scarcely any dividends second reading. The hon. Minister of Railways sounded
on the moneyinvested. This is due partly to the unfair the warning note in saying that it was dargerous for the
war sometimes waged to compel the smaller corporations to Jegislature to pass a Bill of this kind. The hon. gentleman
become subordinate to, or be amalgamated with, or be referred to the experience of England on that subject, and
bought up by, the larger corporations. I have no doubt if stated that fer a long series of years the experiments that
this court be established, as 1 believe it will, the over- ,were made there proved practically failures ; tut the bon.
whelming voice of the people being in its favor, these ,gentleman knows that we have now the advantage of the
wrongs will be rectified without unduly affecting the inter- .experience of England for a quarter of a century. There
ests of the great corporations or preventing money coming almost every expeiinent was enterci upon for the purpose
into the country for the purpose of building those lines.
of controling in some way these corporations. It was, I
Mr. CASGIRAIN. I see that the operation of this Bill think, referred first, as the hon. member fer Simcoe
will not affect Governmentrailways. The hon.the Minister has said, to a Committee of the Board of Trade.
of Railways has said it does not affect those railways nor That was found to be a failure. It was then retho Provincial railways. I do not think the Bill can be ferred to the Court of Common Pleas, and that was found
put into operation. There is another point to which I to be a failure. As a last resort, in order that justice might
desire also to cal the attention of the House. We have ,be done between the public and these eorporations, iêwas
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deemed desirable in the public interest that a Court of Rail- over the freight, and especially the freight going from one
way Commissioners should be established. Now, the hon. Province into another, coming from the United States, or
gentleman will find, upon reference to that report, what the going from the Province of Ontario down through the
Committee appointed to report upon the best mode of deal- Province of Quebec to the sea board-[ say that this Parliaing with this complicated question said upon the subject. ment alone has control over every pound of that freight. I
They said the Board of Trade was not sufficiently judicial referred to a case where that subject had been decided,
for the purpose of investigating cases of the kind that and where the law on the subject passed beyond the
came before that tribunal. They said the Court of Common region of discussion in the United States. I referred last
Pleas was not sufficiently informed with respect to railway Session to the case of the Pennsylvania State Tax, where
questions, and that a Parliamentary Committee was not suffi- the State of Pennsylvania undertook to impose a tax upon
ciently permanent, and that the experiments of a quarter ofa freight of so much per ton passing over the railways of that
century showcd that the only tribunal that could properly State. The railways that were incorporated by that State
deal with questions of this kind, would be found to be one and whose termini were within the State were subjected to
created especially for the purpose. Now, that is.what the this tax, and yet upon appeal to the Supreme Court of the
hon. gentleman proposes to do by this Bill, and I think that is United States it was held that, although the State of
a sufficient answer to the objections made against it. The Pennsylvania had the power of incorporating a railway
hon. gentleman then stated that my hon. friend from Simeoe company, the Federal Government alone had the power
bases his Bill upon the wrong committed by the railways in of dealing with the freight that passes over the lines of railcarrying for a longer distance at the same rate they carry way from one State to another-the inter-state traffic. The
for a shorter distance. Now, the hon. gentleman knows,i same principle applies here exactly. Although a Local
from the line of argument pursued last Session, when this Legislature may give a corporate existence to a railway
question was before the House, that that is but one of the companydoing inter-provincial trade, this Parliament alone
least grounds upon which we, who are in favor of this has the power to deal with freight passing from one Provin ce
Court of Railway Commissioners, base our proposition in into another over their roads. I submit that this objection of
favor of this Bill. Why, Sir, if that were the only objection the hon. Minister is sufficiently answered. As to the Bill itself,
we have to the mode in wtiich these railways deal I think there is a great necessity for it. These corportions
with the public, 1, for one, would not be disposed to pass are becoming powerful, they are becoming gigantic, and we
this Bill: but there are scores of other grounds, all of which1 know from every day experience and what we see in the
I think any person conversant with the trade of the coun- public press, that wrongs are committed which ought to be
try will at once admit to be correct, and upon which redressed, and we know perfectly well that so far these
we think it would be proper for the Government to consent wrongs have not been rectified. It may be said there are
to establish this court. The hon. gentleman says nothing1 tribunals now in existence where questions of rebates, drawabout carrying for a longer distance at a less rate than they1 backs, unjust preferences, and unequal rates may be discarry for a shorter distance. It is true the terminali posed of. We know, however, that in the whole history of
charges are the same, it is true the handling is the same,1 Canada there has not been a single case before the courts
but when you find a railway company charging for 648, where these questions have been disposed of. We know
charge miles a less sum for the same item offreight that theyi there is what is called the Railway Committee of the Privy
for carrying it 158 miles, we naturally conclude that there1 Council who deal with questions in connection with railmust be something wrong that requires a remedy. There are ways, but nobody wants to go Lefore that Committee. If
scores of other grounds upon which these railway companies this Bill is open to objection upon the ground'that these Comhave it in their power either to ruin individuals or to des-i missioners might be influenced by railway corporations, suretroy localities, by a system of rebates, by a system of pre-1 ly the Railway Committee of the Privy Council is open to the
ferences, by a system of drawbacks, and all that kindofE same objection. With all the faith one might have in that
thing, so well known to these railway corporations, Why,( Committee, in the honesty and integrity of its members, still,
Sir, the hon. gentleman knows-he must have seen in the1 I enunot say that where lai-go railway corporations are conpress a year ago - the charges that were made against the( cerned I would select, as a matter of more choice, the RailGrand Trunk Railway, that they carried freight from. onei way Conmittee of the Privy Council as the best tribunal
of our western towns to the city of Montreal at a less rate1 before which I would go to have my wrongs righted and
for one corporation, or for one company, than they did fori my grievances redressed. I think, on the whole, that the
another company. Now, if that is so-and I am not aware1 Bill of the hon. member for North Simcoe ought to receive
that it has ever been denied-it is a gross wrong to thet the favorable consideration of the House, as I am quite sure
person whose freight has been carried at a higher figure.i it receives the favorable consideration of the people. I
.No doubt the hon. gentleman recollects the case in thet think that the Government ought to sanction its reference
United States of the Standard Oil Company; he knows per-t to a Select Committee, who would deal with the whole
fectly well of the report submitted by the Committee( question, and make such amendments as the experience of
appointed by the New York Legislative Assembly, that the last year has shown to be necessary for the purpose of
that company, by a system of drawbacks, got from Jour of perfectin this Bill, and I shall give it my cordial support.
Mr. T PPER. I quite agree with some of the remarks
the principal railway companies in the United States, the
sum of $10,000,000 in one year. The same thing thatt that have been made, that this is not an opportune time to
exists in the United States may exist in Canada, and we go fully into the discussion of a measure which seems to
know does exist in Canada, but perhaps not to the same present many interesting points, and many points which
extent. Another objection which the hon. Minister ofi invite, perhaps, a lengthy and prolonged discussion. But
Railways makes to this Bill is that it undertakes to deali in listening to the very interesting arguments that have
with railways that this Parlinment has no jurisdiction over.1 been offered on both sides of the question, there was one
Now, no on. denies, I suppose, that the Local Legislaturest thing which particularly struck me. The hon. member who
have the power toincorporate railway companies to do busi-i introduced this measure, attaehed great importance to the
ness within the limits of their Province. But I contended lastf fact that a pi ecedent had been established in a country, the
Session, and I think I oughtto have convinced, and did con- precedents of whieh are always quoted in this Legislutuie
vince, every man who carefully cxanined the matter, thatv wi th great respect, and the legislation of which country, to
although the Local Legislatures have the power of incorpor-a a great extent, influences the legislation of our own. The
ating railway companies, this Parliament alone as theu mover of the second reading of the Bill has laid great stress
power ofcontr ol over the trade of these railway companies, -u upon the fact that in 1874 the Parliainent of Great Britain
Mr. Cannox (Huron).
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passed a measure similar to the one now before n s. hon. member for Pictou, that he requires so many railways,
It strikes me that the history of that Bill in Englan ad as I thought he came here direct by the Oxford and New
affords an argument that has not evidently occurred to thhe Glasgow line.
Mr. MACKENZIE. I think no measure can be satisfachon. member, an argument against the principle of tb is
Bill. Believing, as I do at this stage of the discussion, theat tory which does not embrace the entire railway system of
we in this country need to encourage in every possible wa 'y the country; and unless the Government are prepared to
the development of our railway system, believing, as I d o, place the Government railways in charge of suoh Commisthat the interest of this country lies in the directionc o sioners, they ought not to assent to the placing of other
that encouragement to a very great degree, I consider thi is railways in that position. That is tolerably
I regret
Bill eminently fraught with the danger of discouraging theat that the hon. Minister of Railways did net clear.
distinctly
description of enterprise; and 1 take this lesson from th le what the Government proposes to do. For state
my own part 1
history of that legislation, that the fact that the people . Of look upon it as altogether impracticable, and as ruinous
to
England for over twenty-three years agitated this questionn, the railway interests that they should be controlled
by a
and that, too, in a country which, during that time, wa s Commission which could not possibly know
ofrailway
enjoying a network of railways, shows there was a dis s- business; and my own experience with much
respect to the
position not to lay a strong hand upon such works or management of the Intercolonial Railway
me that
enterprises until the railway system had been fully estaa- it is quite impossible to carry out in its satisafes
integrity
blished. Then, I think, will be the proper time in the hist or; y called pro rata system of rates, and that is the àrreat the so.
grievof this country to discuss the question; but coming, as1 I ance. I know cases in which a company,
in order to seaure
do, from a Province which does not possess too many rai] - traffle, encouraged the
building of a manufactory
a par.
ways, and from a county which desires, from the nature o ticular spot by providing special rates for a certainatterm
of
its resources, the building of as many railways as possible > years for the products.
That,
no
doubt,
has
an
appearance
of
I believe we are not in a position as they are iu England t o injustice. Freight was carried, under tbat
agreement, for
adopt a measure of this kind at this period in the history of little over half what other people were charged,
but other
the Dominion.
d
arties
were
not
charged
exorbitant
rates
notwithstanding.
Mr. BLAKE.
I have just one suggestion to make, ance -uchinterests
as these are certain to arise, and cannot posit is this: I think it is clear this measure will not makE sibly be removed
by the scheme proposed. I entertain a
substantial progress until the Committee, whateverthe Com Sdifferent opinion to the hon.
for West Durham
mittee may be to which it is referred, deals with it after - (Mr. Blake) as to the danger ofmember
away capital.
fashion different from that in which the former Select Con-- There is nothing so sensitive as thefrightening
money
market,
an we
mittee dealt with it; and 1 do nt blame their action, bee know that the efforts of
gigantic corporation, namely, the
cause they dealt with it in the ordinary way. If the Hfous Grand Trunk, almost one
prevented the construction of the
is disposed to deal seriously with the question, it ought to N
torth Shore Railroad by the influence they possessed on
summon before it representatives of the great corporations, the London money market; and if once we frig
ten capitalwhose interest the hon. Minister of Railways has indicated ists, while we have a large railway system
yet
to develop,
may be so seriously affected, and call on them for their state-- I am afraid we will find ourselves greatly mistaken
as to
ment of objections and difficulties, and of the special cir- the influence such have in the money
market of England,
cumatances which he says-and in some respects, no doubt, and to which we have to look for ail our
he truly says-create difficulties in the way of this legislation; these circumstances, while I admit there areloans. IUnder ail
grevances to be
and at the same time afford an opportunity to towns remedied, while I think, probably,
some additional power
and individuals who have been aggrieved, as it is said, to might be given to the
of thePrivy
state what their special grievances are; that it shall be Council, while I am ready toilroadCommittee
support any scheme to remove
understood we are opening a Parliamentary Court, so that actual grievances, I feel bound
to come to the conclusion
we may get at the bottom of the matter, so as not to be that the present Bill does not afford
a satisfactory remedy,
confined to declarations as to the grievances of individuals and that it would be nnjust to the great
railway
of
and towns, and to vague statements as to the impossibility the country, unless the Government is preparedsystem
to
place
of legislating without causing ruin to the railway corpora- the Government railways under the same management.
tions; but to get down to the facts, so that we can ascerMr. HAGGART. The system which is proposed by the
tain preocisely what the difficulties to be removed are, and
so make some practical progress towards a conclusion. hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) is one
The Province from which I come is now, to a very large which has received general consideration throughont nearly
It is the system which is in force
extent, under the control of one or two great railway cor- the whole of America.
porations. We have had bonus after bonus, legislation after in Illinois and Massachusetts, and one of the most Interestlegislation, municipal bonus and Government bonus, with ing works I ever read on this subject was by a member
the view of creating competition. Competition has gone on of the Railway Commission of Massachusetts, Mr. Adams.
very lai-gely, and there remains three or four railway com- So far from stockholders or parties interested in railways
panies which it is now said are very soon to fol. through such Commissions being opposed, they are favorlow the faLe of minor corporations.
That , may able to them in the United States. The publicity given by
not be the condition of affaire in other Provinces. Comnmissions to the proceedings of the companies acts as a
As the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Tupper) has check on railway managers, and stockholders are largely
said, the-e may be some Provinces and localities desirous interested in having that check. It is, moreover, the sysof baving railway accommodation, and which may he afraid tem which prevails in England. A general neasurewas
of frightening away railway enterprises; but just legisla- introduced into the Congress of the United States similar te
tion, legislation which can be justified as proper in the this, an 1 there is an agitation over the who'e Union in
interests of the public, will not frighten away any railway favor of sich a measure. There can be ne possible objecenterprise. I cannot understand how it could be otherwise tion taken by railway companies to the present Bill. It
if we are able to show by evidence to be taken. that th're obeclt is not to interfere with rates, but only to provide for
exists a grievance, and that we are ready to call on the cor- a fair adjustment of rates betweon different points; and the
porations prblicly to mare their statements, and, having objetions which I have heard stated to the Bill, should not
heard both aides of the question, arc prepared to frame a carry much weight, as the system seems to be very favormeasure not to do injustice to the railway companies, but ably vjewed throughout the United States, and in every
to do justice to the public.
I am sorry to learn from the uther country where it has been adopted.
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.r . ÈûTC11ËLL. Mr. Speaker, I have listened with a
good deal of attention to the discussion which bas taken
place on this measure. I eertainly think that the ublie
are vety müch indebted to the mover of this Bill frb ringing a questioÉ of se mueh itaipottanee under the consideration of Parliament. Whether his Bill is one which would
rernedy the dtfficulties which are met witb, and remove the
obstaclàe the publie suaer under, or not, is, however, a
question I am i very grave doubt about ; and I am not
sO elear, that if the Bil passed as it stands, it would meet
eveà the views of the hon. gentleman himself, who is the
mover f the Bill ; but this I will say, that the public
.reqgrres'sonre measure to be taken to stop the Wholesale
sharghter now going on on the railways of this country,
aàd the ineffielent managéinent under whieh they are
ruining. Sir, we cannot take u-p a newspaper, no
matter from what part of the country it may come,
but'we find cases of collision, cases of railways running
off the track, and ofpeople being killed. Why, in the last
eight and forty hours a gentleman arrived in Ottawa who
told me that the Pul man in -whieh ho rode was upsôt and
thrrown head over heels off the traek of the Grand Trunk.
Sir, thi%thing is ocourring too frequently. I hold that the
Governmeint of the day are responsible, in some measure,
for not looking after thi matter; and if théy do not look
after it, thon I think that the measure df the hon. gentleman who has aubmitted this Bill is one that may, by
refdébte te à SËeoial Committee to conside it, relieve
the diffidutlties under which we are laboring. I was
a little sut-prised that thé hon. niethber for West Durham*ho ls s
oreády to maire puns in this House, ntudto utter
witticiems at other peoPle's expense-did not state whether
he Was in fiôtr o ' this Bill or not. H eo'tnes from a country
coWdtitüehöy, but he ny spoke of one grand railway
sYd*ff, * 1ii<h was swallowixig np every other rilway, and
*às lik 'r to w
up somae othérI befides thosé already
knowt ; bdt lie did not give an e"rAion of opinion as to
whethe6r nôt this swahowing u~ should be llowed.
I
tobk up thCaCudi Gaezlete t'day, atd I find in it a notice
ofi aiedtig to be hld inlondor, by the Grand Trunk
RIleaf Cotpftif of ()àbdid; kling htthof-ty fot whatf
To pöy of the £3,111,5U0 strlihng, twenty years intereet
whieh they' ow to this country ? No, Sir ; but to ask to be
empeWerèd by the stockholders to purchase the bonds of
the Tdronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Company, to pur-hase
the stock ofthe Hamilton and North-Western Railway Company, to purchase the stock of the Northern Railway
Company, and to purchase the stock of the Atlantic and
Ottawa, and St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Companies
-entering
into these four speculative enterprises
lith the public money of Canada owed for twenty years,
and which they ouglt to pay. These are subjects
which should be deait with; and though I may not be
direotI" in order in 80 speaking with relation to this Bill,
I hink that the very nocesàity which calls for the submissin by the hon. gentleman of this Bill to the Hlouse, also
calls for the taking up of the whole question of the railway
system of this country, and I for one am prepared to support any motion for the appointment ofa Special Committee
to do so; and if nobody else moves in the matter, I pled ge
my word that I will move in it, though I do not get a single
seconder to the motion, to have the whole subject of
the railway system of this country taken up and considered by a Special Committee of this House. The
duty we owe to the country calls for it ; the lives
which have been sacrificed, the property which
has been destroyed, and the public contidence which
bas been disturbed, all demand, that if the Government do
not do it, at least the members of this Flouse should do it,
that they should take up, and have this whole subject dealt
*ith by a Special Committee, which ehould be appointed
with power to sènd for paperis, persons and records, ànd
Mr. Hae0Aar.
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;aiso for the managers of these railways, who should be
,brought up and examined before the House under oath, as
to whether any means can be adopted to stop the wholesale
slaughter which is going on. Sir, I am not prepared to say
that I will support this Bill; but I would support its refèrence to a Committee. Hon. gentlemen may laugh if
they like.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MITCHELL. I say again, I am not prepared to
say that I will support this Bill, but I will support the
reference of it to a Committee, and I will approach that
Committee with the view of endeavoring to make a Bill
-that will endeavor to afford seeurity to tho lives and the
;property of the travelling public, and the restoration of
that confidence which is not now felt by thosc who enter
the cars of the railways of this country.
Mr. CHARLTON. I do not rise for the purpose of discussing this Bill. I merely rise to answer the allusions
made by the hon. nmember who bas just taken his seat. The
hon. member for Northumberland makes a wholesale charge
respecting the management of the railways of this country
-a charge made here in this House and going to the country, which indicates that these railways are badly managed
and ought to be made the subject of a Parliamentary investigation. I think, Sir, that so far from this being the case,
we have great reason to be thankful that these roads are kept
and managed as well as they have been during the great inclemeney of this winter. I behieve Sir, that the management of the great Canadian railway lines is as good as the
management of any line on this continent; and I think
that it is quite unworthy of the bon. gentleman to make
the imputation with regard to their management, which ho
bas here uttered. It is an imputation which requires an
answer on the floor of the House, and 1, for one, disclaim
any belief in the correctness of the assertion made by the
hon. gentleman, and believe that our railways are well
managed; and that it is grèatly to the credit of the management of these roads that they have been run with the
degree of rogularity with which they have been running
durhig the past winter. I me-ely rose for the purpose, Sir,
(f calhing attention to this unjust attack, in my opinion, on
the management of Canadian railways.
1r. MâCHELL. Let me ask the permission of the
bouse to read a notice of another smash-up on the Grand
Trunk Railway, an account of which bas just (ome into my
hands. If the House perimits I will read it, as follows:"RiLwAÂY SaiHs-Ur.-The Grand Trunk knocks a Toronto, Grey &
Bruce train intosmithereens-''
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, if you do not want to hear it,
ail right.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Mr. Speaker, I think that
the general feeling of the House ik that this Bill should be
read the second tirne. It is, as bas been already statcd, a
measure of the very greatest importance, affecting great
interests and vestel rights-affecting the rights of corporations, and also the whole trade and commerce of the country.
This question has been before Parliament for a great
many years. It was introduced year after year by an hon.
member of the old Parliament, now no more, who pressed it
on the consideration of the House. It may be that my bon.
friend from Lambton, thon at the head of the Government,
then expressel the same sentiments as he bas to-day: that
such a system was unworkable. I am not at ail sure, however, Sir, that it is unworkable. We have now a Raiiway
Committee-a Committee of the Privy Council. We have
a Commission working in England, and we have the same
machinery working in the United States. At the same time,
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21r. McCARTHY. I yield with very great reluctance to
everybody must feel the great weight to be given to the
warning note which has been uttered by my hon. friend the the suggestion of the hon. First Mineister that the Bill should
Minister of Railways, who has given this subjett full con- ho referred to this large Committee-to the Railroad Commitsideration. The Bill will be read a second time, and I hope- tee. I believe it would be quite possible so to obstruct the
indeed, I believe, and I am sure, that this is the general business of that Committee by the Private Bill legislation
opinion of the House. I would recommend my hon. friend, which properly appertains to the Rail way Committee, that
who has charge of the Bill, and who has pressed it with so if this Bill is referred to it, we will not be able to make any
much ability and perseverance on the consideration advance. It will not bu at all impossible to talk out the
of Parliament, that after it is read the second Bill in the Committee, because there is in this House and
time it should go to the Standing Committee on outside the House, beyond all question, a strong opposition
Railways, and i think that it is only by doing so that he las a in railway interests to this measure; and I repeat that it
reasoi}able prospect of getting the Bill through Parliament will not be at all impossible to talk out morning after
this year, in some shape or another.
We in the morning and waste the time of the Committee so that it
Canadian Parliament have been for many years in advance will be impossible to consider this Bill. The principle of
of the Parliament of England. The British Legislature the Bill is admitted; I have heard no argument against it;
last year, however, adopted the system of Grand Committeee have heard no person say that there are no grievances; I
and returned to the old Parliamentary system which has bave heard no hon. gentleman say that grievances such as
existed for years with us. England las found out the the country labors under with regard to railway matters,
system of Grand Committees to be necessary; and I are properly adjustable in the courts of the land. If that be
must say that if there is any steadiness in our so the Bill should ho accepted as it is and sent
rai'way legislation, it has been in consequence of to a Select Committee, and the suggestion of the hon.
the calm and deliberate discussion, which raiiway mea- member for West Durham might be acted upon, that the
sures have met with at the bands of our Grand Com- Committee should have power to send for persons papers and
nittee-the General Committee on Railways.
I quite records, and so be able to hear the amendments for and
agriee with the hon. member, the leader of the Opposi- against the details of the measure.
However, if the bon.
tion, that all those great interests, who are appre- First Minister thinks the course he as suggested, notwithhensive, perhaps needlessly apprehensive, that suchb a standing what I say, is the best one, I desire to tell the hon.
measure as this wonld injure their vested interests, should gentleman that the respon4ibility should be his and not
have every opportunity for placing their views respecting mine. The suggestion is made by the hon. member for North
this legislation before that Committee. If this measure Grey that the country believes I am playing with this
gC es before the General Committee on Railways parties can measure, that I am bring ng it ia in
i the interests of the
be heard, their counsel can be heard, or their agents and rai lways rather than in th 3 interests of the public; that I
evidence eau be heard. In this Committee, composed of a aia taking this course rather for the purpose of hbstructing
large number of hon. gentlemen acquainted with railway legislation on the subject than anything else, and I admit if
matters and especially with railway legislation, the evidence I were to agree to what is proposed to be done with the Bill
eau be beard and the statements and arguments against the some color would be given to that suggestion. I do not deE II, and thon hon gentlemen will be able to approach it sire to lie under that imputation. I believe firmly and honwith a fuill understanding of all the arguments pro and con. estly in this measure, and 1 desire to press it so that it may
This is the advantage which I think will be gained by sending become law. Great difficuties are always found
theBillto tbat Committee, that memberseof the Committee by private members in carrying through meaiures
will have an opportunity of hearing his evidence,and if any of this kind. We know, but the public do not know,
hon. gentleman, who does not happen to be a member of that in the latter part of the Session the days which belong
the Committee, but is interested in the subject, ho will no to private members in the early part of the Session are taken
doubt be present to hear the evidence. To my mind it is by the Governmont, so that thore is no possibility of earinfnitely more advantageous for the purpose of arriving ut rying through a measure of this kind without the assistance
a clear understanding of the subject, to hear the evidence of the Government. I leave the matter, however, to 1h
delivered, than to hear it as it inay be reported from a leader of the House and to his responsibility. In answer
Special Committee. It may be that after the general prin- to the Minister of Railways, and in corroboration of the
ciples of the Bill are admitted, the Railway Committee, as views of the hon. member for Huron, I may say that I enteris commonly the case, may decid'e that a sub-tComuËittee tain no doubt that this House, and this House alone, has the
should be ap-pointed for the purpose of going into the power to deal with all matters with respect to railways-I
measure clause by clause. If that course be adopted, so far mear matters of trade and commerce, the regulation of
as my influence goes, I can assure my hon. friend that he rates and so on-and that local railways are subject to the
will have every opportunity, even on Government days, of jurisdict'on of the House in that regard, just as the insulaying the resuits cf the report of the Committe before the rance companies incorporated by this House are subject to
Louse. One cannot disguise from one's self that there is a laws passed by the Local Legislatures, ao our local
growing feeliig in the country in favor of legislationon this railways, or railways incorporated by Local Acte,
subject. At first, whon- Mr. Oliver, the bon. tnember for are subject to the laws of this House dealing
North Oxford, presscd this matter upon the attention of with rates, traffic arrangements, and so on. Witlh regard
Parl amont, there was littie response to his appeul, but by to the suggestion that Governmernt railways should be subslow degreebi, and through various agencies, public attention ject to the Commission, it is to be remembered that railhas leen called to iti, epecially, I kiow, in the Province of ways governed by the Railway Department are subject
Ontario. And there is a feeling that some legislation of directly to the control of this lonse. I would prefer such
some kind is required. Whether the system which is railways being seject to the control of the Commisermbdied in this Bill, is the best, 1, not being an expert inj sion-pnd it i. curious to notce how the faet of a man havrailway matter>, will not ho presumptueus enough to say; ing been a railway manager even for a time affects him;
but I have a perfect assurance in my own mind that there even the hon. menb'r for East York holds the view that
is an earnett desiroon the part of the people of this country, these railwa4ys should not be entrolled-I say I would
or of certain large sections of this Country, for some legis- prefer that Government railways shonld be under the conlation on the subject. I shall certainly vote for the second trol of the Commission, but there is this to be said, that if
reading; and I hope the hon. gentleman will accept my anything improper is done in the public interest, the
fDepartment of Railways, through the Minister of Railways,
suggestion to refer -the Bill to the Railway Committee.
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is responsible to the people's representatives in this House,
so that there is a check upon him which does not exist
with regard to ordinary corporations. Having said this, I
leave the matterjust a. the hon. First Minister prefers to deal
with it, and if he adheres to the notion that the Bill
should be referred to tho Railway Committee, I will
endeavor to do all I can to help it through; but I expect,
as I have said already, that it will only be with the greatest
difficulty that the Bill will be dealt with by that Committee.
Mr. BLAKE. I think my hon. friend's observations as
to the result of this reference will be found to be perfectly
correct, unless a particular line is taken with the Bill. I
believe the general principlo of the Bill might be made the
subject of one discussion in the Committee, and immediately
after there might he a reference made to a sub-Committee,
to take the evidence.
I do not agree that evidence should
be taken belore the whole Committee, but at a place and
under circumstances which will enable all members to
attend who choose. We have an enormous number of railway Bills alieady before that Committee, and it is a very
difficult thing to examine witnesses before a Committee - ith
so many members.
If, therefore, you are going to make
practical progress with the measure in the way to which I
have referred, namely, getting down to the evidence, I
think there should be an early reference to the sub-Committee for that purpose.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. That, however, is for the
Committee to settie.
Bill read the second time.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, moved the adburnment
of the House.
Motion agreed to; and (at 5.50 o'clock p.m.) the House
adjourned.
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said Company to the "Northern and Pacifie Junetion Railway Company."-(Mr. McCarthy.)
Bill (No. 77) to fix the rate of interest in Canada.- (Mr.
Catudal.)
STAMPS ON PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS OF
EXCHANGE.
Mr. WEL DON, in introducing Bill (No. 78) to amend
the Act passed in the forty-fifth year of the reign of Hier
Majesty, intituled : An Act to repeal the duty on
promissory notes, drafts and bills of exchange, and to
declare the law relating to stamps on promissory notes
and bills of exchange, said: The object of the first section
of this BiIl is to allow a court or Judge to admit a promissory
note as a valid instrument, even though it is not doublestamped, provided it can be shown that the circumstances
were such that the note would be valid on the payment of
the double charge. By the thirteenth section of the Stamp
Act, the maker of an unstamped or insufficiently stamped
note can make it valid by the payment of a double duty.
There is a question whether this provision is in force. I
understand that a decision las been given in an Ontario
County Court that the double-stamping of a note has no
effect. In addition, there is now a difficulty of obtaining
stamps, and that difficulty is increasing every year. The
second section is merely to remove a doubt that has been
raised as to whether that provision of the Starnp Act
relating to the exemption of cheques on chartered banks,
post office orders, and municipal debentures with the
coupons attached thereto, applies also to debentures issued
by a company. I do not think it was the intention that
they should be stamped, but considering the large number of
such debentures which are issued that doubt should be
removed. These are the two objects of the Bill.
Bill read the first time.
KING'S COUNTY (P.E.I.) ELECTION.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS,
FarnAY, 9th Marcb, 1883.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
PRatEa.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following Bills were severally introduced, and read
the first time:Bill (No. 70) to amend the Acts relating to the Great
Western and Lake Ontario Shore Junction Railway Company.-(Mr. Robertson, Hamilton.)
Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Cumberland Coal and
Railway Company.-(Mr. Colby.)
Bill (No. 72) to incorporate the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake
and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steamboat Company.
-(Mr. Cameron, Victoria, Ont.)
Bill (No. 73) respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and
Western Railway Company, and to change the name
thereof to the "Montreal and Western Railway Company."
-(Ur.

Abbott.)

Bill (No. 74) to incorporate the Great North-Western
Railway Company.-(Mr. Cameron, Victoria, Ont.)
Bill.(No. 75) to incorporate the Board of Management of
the Church and Manse Building Fund, of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, for Manitoba and the North-West.(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)
Bill (No. 76) to amend the Act intituled: "'An Aot toi
incorporate the Northern, North-Western and Sault St.
Marie Railway (Company," and to change the name of the•
Mr. MCÂacray.

On the Orders of the Day being called, the adjourned
debate on the motion of Mr. Cameron (Huron) relating to
the King's County (P.E.I.) Election, was resumed.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Mr. Speaker, I listened
to the speech of my hon. friend who moved this resolution,
with a great deal of interest. He argued the case very
well, and I am not prepared to gainsay altogether, or per.
haps at all, the doctrine that, as a general rule, a returning
officer is bound to return the person having the majority of
votes; but I would simply state that it is a question involving a matter of law, which the majority of this House cannot be expected to enter into withont considering that such
questions require to be studied before there can be an
intelligent action taken upon them. For the purpose of
informing the House on important subjects of this kind, we
have for many years appointed a Standing Committee on
Privileges and Elections, which Committee has always, in
my experience, been selected from men of experience in
parliamentary practice and constitutional law. I thi nk
that the Committee on Privileges and Etections which has
been appointed this Session is a very good Committee. It
iis formed without reference to political proclivities, and
embraces those hon. members who are most cognizant wi th
the subject. This is not a political question at all. I think
we can fairly agree on that. Under the cireumstances in
which the House is placed, it is nota political question at all,
and it is desirable it should be considoiel fully by this Comrmittee, and that on their report this House should lay down
some rule. Whether the rule should be, cs suggeàted by hon.
gentlemen opposite, that there can be no cases in which the
returning officer bas any discretionary power at all, is a
question of very great importance, whether there can be
supposed to be any case in which he ha&a right to exereise

